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HELP LIKE YOU HAVE 
NEVER HAD BEFORE. 
FREE CONSULTATION! 
Just one click away to 
becoming a BETTER YOU! 
CLICK HERE NOW... 

Amazing Results! Age is 
just a number at DARE 
TO BE FIT STUDIO. 

WOW! Just take a look at Tara 

on the left at 42 and mother of 

4 children. 

She looks as healthy and fit as 

Chelsea on the right who is 

24 and no children.  Age is only 

a number at Dare to be Fit, The 
Fountian of Youth. See before 

shots and read the full story 

at www.rb-berry.com  

 

Champions are made, 
not born! Stephanie, 40, 
placed in her very first 
competition after 

Simple 50 Pound Slim Down

How would you like to be 50 pounds lighter 12 months from 

now?  

 

50 pounds comes out to about 3 pants sizes.  

 

Can you image how you would look 3 sizes smaller? You'd look 

like a whole new, younger person.  

 

It's actually much easier than you think.  

 

I'm not talking about invasive, costly surgery, dangerous pills 

or potions, or grueling routines.  

 

All it takes is losing one pound each week. One measly pound.  

 

Hang with me for a minute and I will break it down 

mathematically. A pound is 3,500 calories—spread that over 7 

days and you need a 500 calorie deficit each day to lose 1 

pound in a week.  

 

Your 500 calorie deficit can be done by a combination of 

increased calorie exertion (exercise) as well as a decrease in 

calories consumed (eating less). 

 

Follow these steps:

First, record your normal weekly exercise – look at 

everything from walking to participating in sports to 

exercising in the gym. This is your starting point. From 

here you'll need to burn an additional 3500 calories on 

top of your normal weekly exercise.  

 

If you don't currently exercise, then any new activity will 

count towards your 3500 calorie weekly goal.  

 

•

Second, record your normal weekly food intake – this 

may be an eye-opener when you see how many calories 

you eat in a day. Record everything honestly, since you 

are only cheating yourself by not recording everything. 

Calculate the total number of calories that you eat in an 
average day. 

•

Now divide the 3500 calories between your activity list 

and your food list. You could choose to eliminate 1000 

•
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training at Dare to Be Fit 
with Coach Berry and 
his knowledgeable staff 
of trainers.

 

When Stephanie first came to 

Coach Berry whe was not only 

overweight but was also 
suffering from such severe back 

pain she could not even stand to 

brush her teeth without holding 

on to the basin.  There is no 

pain now as Stephanie is 

extremely phyically active being 

a mother, career woman and 
wife.  Full story and more 

photos at www.rb-berry.com

 

Positive results 
everytime inspires 
everyone who joins Dare 
to Be Fit. Who wouldn't 
be excited to look like 
this?

calories each week and burn off an additional 2500. Or 

you may decide to burn 3000 calories and eat 500 fewer 

calories. 

Here are 7 simple ways to cut 250 calories:

Drink plain coffee instead of a sweetened holiday coffee 
drink. Flavored coffee drinks are delicious but filled with 

way too much sugar. Drop 250 calories (or more) when 

you stick with plain coffee or tea instead of sugar-filled 

holiday coffee drinks. 

1.

Just say NO! to the holiday treats. A single slice of 

fruitcake may seem innocent enough, besides everyone 

is eating them at the office meeting, why shouldn't you? 

You know that all those holiday treats are packed with fat 

and calories. For each tempting treat that you refuse to 

eat, imagine the 250 calories falling off of your waistline, 

and smile to yourself. 

2.

Jog for 30 minutes. Want in on a little secret? The 

hardest part about a simple 30 minute jog is the act of 

getting your shoes on and walking out the door. It's true. 

3.

Exchange 20 oz of regular soda for water. You know that 

soda is filled with tons of sugar, so why are you still 

drinking it? Every time you crave an ice cold cola picture 

swallowing spoonfuls of white sugar. That's probably the 

easiest way to weight gain. Stick with water and kiss 

those extra calories goodbye. 

4.

Swim laps for 30 minutes. If your response to my 

jogging suggestion was ‘I have bad joints', then you are 

in luck. Swimming is one of the best aerobic activities 

you can do, and it is impact-free. When you swim you 

recruit your entire body, a process which requires lots of 

energy—AKA calories. 

5.

Eat an apple instead of a cookie. Do you always go for 

something sweet after dinner? While your first instinct 

may be to reach for a cookie or a bowl of ice cream, why 

not consider what nature has to offer? Fruit is sweet, 

natural and lower in calories than traditional desserts. 

6.

Come give my fitness routine a try. I have the whole 

calorie-burning equation down to a science, and I'd love 

nothing more than to help you achieve your fitness goal. 

My workouts have been known to burn up to 500 calories 

at a time, so what are you waiting for?

7.

Losing 50 pounds in 12 months is very possible. Simply use 

the tips above to create your daily 500 calorie deficit and you'll 

be shedding the weight in no time. 

 

And if you'd rather have me do most of the work for you, then 

call or email to set up your no obligation consultation.  

 

When you work with me, there's a good chance that those 50 

pounds will come falling off in less than 12 months. That 

wouldn't be so bad, would it?

Eat It Early
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Tracey, 39 is an active mother 

and has a full time career. She 

has achieved peak performance 

in her running surpassing her 

previous records.  While at Dare 
to Be Fit, Tracey has increased 

her strength, stamina and cuts a 

fine feminine figure that is well 

toned and curvaceous.

 

You do not have to lose 
your youthful vitality, 
vigor or form. Hundreds 
of my clients have found 
their 'fountain of youth' 
here at Dare to Be Fit. 

Marilyn, pictured here at 60 

years young completed the 

Carlsbad Marathon at age 62, 

placing 6th in her age category.  

Here's an easy way to lose fat and slim down: Eat the bulk of 

your carbohydrates early in the day. 

 

Since carbohydrates are easily turned into fat, eating them 

early in the day will give your body plenty of time to 

metabolize them.  

 

Rather than eating a light breakfast and a large dinner, eat 

your biggest meal early in the day and your lightest meal for 

dinner.

Broiled White Fish with Brown Rice & Veggies

This is a great meal for cutting 

calories and dropping weight. 

Watch your portions with the 

brown rice in order to stay within 

your daily calorie goal. White fish 

is packed with protein - just what 

you need for toning your body.  

Servings: 2  

 

Here's what you need:

2 fillets white fish •

1 teaspoons olive oil •

1 lemon •

seafood seasoning •

paprika •

1/2 red bell pepper, cut 

into bite-sized chunks 

•

1/2 cup broccoli florets •

2/3 cup brown rice, cooked •

2 Tablespoons salsa•

Preheat broiler. Grease your broil pan with the olive oil. 

Place the fillets and bell pepper in the pan, squeeze the 

lemon juice over it. Sprinkle with seafood seasoning and 

paprika.

1.

Place the pan under the broiler for 5-7 minutes, watching 

closely to prevent burning. Add the broccoli and cook for 

another minute until soft. 

2.

Mix the cooked brown rice with the salsa and divide 
between two plates. Place a fillet on each bed of rice 

along with half of the veggies. 

3.

Nutritional Analysis: One serving equals: 203 calories, 3g 

fat, 24g carbohydrate, 3g fiber, and 19g protein. 

 

Spread the word. Use the "refer a friend" link below to 

forward this newsletter to your friends, family, and coworkers.

Refer a Friend - Click Here
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Amazing?  No just possible with 

the right trainer and facilities.  

She lost over 40 pounds 

trimming body fat index from 

33% to 18%. 

    I'm Coach Berry at 55 and 

my question to you is... 
"Who else wants to 

acheive amazing result 

like those of my clients 
pictured above?"  

Just click on  "HELP LIKE 

YOU HAVE NEVER HAD 
BEFORE"  in the pink box at 

the very top of 
this newsletter.  Great!  You 

have just taken the frist step 

toward acheiving better 
health and a smoking 

body.  Fill out the form with 

JUMP START THE NEW YEAR -SPECIAL OFFER! It 
has been shown that people who reach their goals use 
daily dairies. Get yours and get started on the 60 day 
challenge! 

Click here to view video on online services 

then CALL Coach Berry for your personal 
account and get started now!
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your name and email and I 

will be assisting you reach 

your health and fitness 
goals.

R B Berry 

 
Dare to Be Fit Studio 

 

110 Copperwood Way Suite M 

Oceanside California, 92058 

 

760-522-1805  
 

Dare to Be Fit Studio 

 

See videos, photos and 
more fitness info on my 
website! Click below or 
enter www.rb-berry.com 
in your browser

Coach Berry's Website 
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The Great Golf Workout•

How to Avoid Pulling a 

Hammy

•

Safe Hot-Weather 

Workouts

•

Should You Use a Weight 

Belt?

•

What's That Pain?•

Depression from Diabetes•
Take the Sting out of Insect•

Nails as Hard as...Nails•

Dealing with the Teenage 

Crisis

•

Brain Power during 

Summer Break

•

Have an Impact Today...•
Parenting After Divorce •

Perk Up with Caffeine•

Eat More Cherries!•

More Delicious than Juicy 

Gossip

•

Is Homemade Better?•

Email: rbberry@cox.net 

Phone: 760-522-1805  

Web: Dare to Be Fit Studio 

This message was sent by rbberry@cox.net to $SubscriberEmail$. It was sent from: 110 Copperwood Way Suite M Oceanside 
California, 92058

To Unsubscribe Click Here

 

Send a Test Email To  Send  Print  
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